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ABSTRACT

The Avena Coleoptile Test indicated that there were no indolyl3-acetic acid-like growth substances present in treated municipal wastewater from the Activated Sludge Sewage Treatment Plant in Tucson,
Arizona.
Using the bioassay of kinetin (6-furfurlyamino purine) as a
standard in delaying chlorophyll degradation, wastewater extract was
capable of maintaining chlorophyll in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) leaf
tissue; however, toxic contaminants present in municipal wastewater may
have prevented a consistent dose response.
In the process of repeated chromatography, kinetin broke down
into two zones that were capable of retarding chlorophyll degradation.
After repeated chromatography, wastewater extract and degradation
products of kinetin resulted in similar Rf values.
Wastewater extract obtained through repeated chromatography
resulted in increased total chlorophyll retention, with increased concentrations; however, the nature of the cytokinin-like growth substances
present in wastewater appeared to be unique.
The high yields of high protein plant products obtained from
plants grown with wastewater may have resulted from cytokinin-like
growth substances present in treated municipal wastewater.

vii

INTRODUCTION

As the world population increases, available land for agricultural production decreases. In the United States, each person produces
about 2.3 kilograms of waste material per day (36). Efficient disposal

and utilization of municipal wastes are essential. Since municipal
wastes contain considerable quantities of nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium they may be used as sources of fertilizer and/or irrigation
water in the commercial production of food and feed (2, 11, 16, 17). In
many parts of the world animal and human wastes have been used successfully as sources of organic fertilizer in the production of crop plants

(36). High yields of high quality livestock feed have been obtained
from crop plants utilizing municipal wastewater as a source of irrigation water and plant nutrients (13, 14, 15). The objective of this research was to attempt to isolate specific components in treated municipal
wastewater that stimulate plant growth.

1

LITERATURE RE VIEW

Hill (23) studied the removal of contaminants in sewage effluent
by filteration through soil and concluded that all acid soils remove
phosphate, potassium, calcium, and magnesium from effluents by fixation
or cation exchange, and reduce their concentrations below those found in
ground water. Morris and King (43) reported that coastal bermudagrass
(Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.) forage grown with liquid sewage sludge con-

tained more nitrogen and sodium than did forage produced with conventional fertilizers. Day, Tucker, and Vavich (15) studied the effect of
sewage effluent in the production of winter pasture forage, green
chopped feed, hay, and grain from barley (Hardeum vulgare L. emend Lam.),
oats (Avena sativa L.), and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). Plants grown
with sewage effluent produced higher yields of forage and grain than did
plants irrigated with well water. Coker (9) noted that barley grown
with liquid digested sewage sludge had a heavier dry weight and a higher
number of heads per plant at the flowering stage of growth than did
barley produced with equivalent amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium from commercial inorganic fertilizers. Day, Taher, and
Katterman (12) reported that wheat grain grown with wastewater contained
more total protein than did grain produced with well water plus suggested
amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. The foregoing observations are somewhat related to the changes effected in plant growth and
development by the class of compounds known as the cytokinins.
2
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Over the past two decades much has been learned about the influence of cytokinins on plant metabolism, growth, and development.
Mitchel (41) reported that protein, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), and
transfer ribonucleic acid (tRNA) occurred in higher concentrations in
plants treated with cytokinin than they did in untreated plants.
Fletcher and McCullagh (19) found that cucumber (Cucumus sativus L.)
cotyledons treated with cytokinin contained more proteins and a-

aminolevulinic acid (ALA) synthetase than did untreated cotyledons. In
their opinion, cytokinin influenced both chlorophyll biosynthesis and

chloroplast differentiation. Richmond, Sachs, and Osborne (53) suggested that the effect of kinetin (6-furfurlyamino purine) upon chloro-

plasts in protein synthesis was related to the hydration and increased
permeability of the chloroplast and its membrane and not directly to
protein synthesis. Shah and Loomis (56) observed that sugar beet (Beta
vulgaris L.) leaves stressed for moisture contained lower concentrations
of RNA and protein than did non-stressed leaves. Moisture stress was
prevented when the leaves were sprayed with benzyladenine. Itai and

Vaadia (26) subjected sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) plants to water
stress for 24 hours and obtained a sharp decrease in cytokinin concentrations. They believed that water stress reduced the supply of cyto-

kinins to the leaves, and caused biochemical symptoms of senescence.
Osborne (48) studied the effect of kinetin on protein and nucleic acid
metabolism in cocklebur (Xanthium pennsylvanicum L.) leaves during
senescence and suggested that, since the presence of kinetin sustained
nucleic acid and protein synthesis, it retarded the rate of senescence.
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Mullins (45) on vitis (Vitis vinifera L.) flower and Fletcher
(18) on intact plant of beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) demonstrated that
the life-span of attached organs and of whole plants can be extended beyond the control life-span by treatment with cytokinin. Richmond and
Lang (52) reported that the presence of cytokinin promoted the attraction and retention of assimilates in the green leaves of cocklebur.
Mothes and Englebrecht (44) reported that when tobacco (Nicotiania
tabacum L.) leaves were sprayed with kinetin they retained their chloro-

phyll content and green color. Michael and Seiler-Kelbitsch (38) suggested that plant growth substances, such as cytokinins, increased grain
size in barley by extending the filling period. Sundara Rao et al. (60)
found that Azotobacter and phosophobacterin increased plant height,
number of tillers, and rate of emergence of wheat and suggested that the
foregoing changes resulted from the action of plant growth-regulating
substances. Brown (5) reported that micro-organisms isolated from
rhizospheres and rhizoplanes of wheat plants produced growth regulating
substances with properties similar to those of gibberellins and indolyl3-acetic acid.
Livne and Vaadia (34) found that the presence of kinetin increased the rate of stomatal opening in barley leaves. Neales and
Incoll (46) reported that decreased gas-phase resistance with aging in
plants resulted from decreased cytokinin effects on carboxylase activity.
Katsumi (28) noted that kinetin depressed oxygen uptake and respiration
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in pea (Pisum sativum L.) stem sections. Ilan, Gilad, and Reinhold (24)
suggested that endogenous auxins and cytokinins regulated the absorption
of potassium by shoot cells of intact plants in a manner similar to that
in which they regulated potassium in excised tissues.
Gupta and Maheshwari (21) induced flowering with the application
of cytokinin to the vegetative portion of short day plants. Miller et
al, (39) demonstrated the ability of kinetin applied to lettuce (Lactuca
sativa L.) in the dark to promote seed germination and leaf expansion.

Tasseron-De Jong and Veldstra (61) investigated the interaction of light
and cytokinin in duckweed (Lemna minor L.) and reported that cytokinin
supplemented a light shortage and substituted the effect of nonphotosynthetic light in green plants. Jackson, Brown and Burlingham
(27) found that inoculation with Azotobacter accelerated stem and leaf
growth of tomato (Lycoperiscon esculentum Mill.) and shortened the time
required between budding and petal-fall. They suggested that Azotobacter
influenced the development of plants by producing growth-regulating
substances.
Palmer and Smith (49) demonstrated in-vitro the requirement of
cytokinin in tuberization of excised potato (Solanum tuberosum L.)
rhizomes. Rodriguez-Barrueco and Bermudez DeCastro (55) showed the
formation of pseudonodules in alder (Alnus glutinosa L.), a non-leguminous
plant, when the roots were treated in a medium of kinetin and 2IP (2isopentenyl adenine). Minarik et al. (40) showed that when bean roots
were treated with benzoic acid derivatives they developed abnormal outgrowths on their surfaces. Allen, Allen and Newman (1) induced
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pseudonodulation, that resembled the structure produced by Rhizobium, in
leguminous plants with 2-bromo-3,5-dichlorobenzoic acid, Phillips and
Torrey (51) conducted in-vetro studies and found that Rhizobium produced
sufficient cytokinins to induce nodulation in the roots of leguminous
plants, Arora, Skoog and Allen (4) induced nodulation in excised roots
of tobacco by the addition of kinetin, Silver, Bendana and Powell (57)
demonstrated that auxins were produced in the nodules of alder (Alnus

serrulata L.), and that auxins influenced nodule initiation.
Chibnall (8) -and Went (62) proposed the existence of "root hormones" necessary for the development of shoot and protein metabolism.

Kulaeva (31) reported the occurrence of cytokinins in the transpiration
stream moving from the roots to the leaves. Key (30) reviewed the
presence of molecules with cytokinin activity in the tRNA in a variety
of organisms. Went and Bonner (63) noted the restoration of leaves of
rootless tomato plants with coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) milk and pea

diffusate. Chen and Hall (6) reported that when mevalonic acid-[2 14 -C]
(Cytokinin) was added to a culture of tobacco pith tissue a significant
amount of radio active label was incorporated into the tRNA. Letham
and Ralph (33) showed the presence of a cytokinin in tRNA hydrolyzates
from higher plants in RNA extracted from germinated corn (Zea mays L.)
grains. Miller et al. (39) found that 4-year-old preparations of DNA
from herring (Clupea harengus L.) sperm contained an active cell
division factor that was a degradation product of DNA and that was
isolated and characterized as kinetin, Kende (29) showed the
presence of cytokinins in the root exudate of sunflower plants by means
of chlorophyll retention assay and a cell division test. Laloue and
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Hall (32) reported the excretion of tRNA component (Ado-co-thr) by the
fungus (Rhizopogon roseolus L.) in culture medium and proposed this compound to be the archetype of ureidopurines exhibiting cytokinin activity.
Miura and Hall (42) observed the secretion of the cytokinins, .6
i ado, and
ribosylzeatin in the culture medium of the fungus (Rhizopogonroseolus L.).
Chheda (7) isolated a novel nucleoside from human urine and
identified it as N-(9-P-D-ribofuranosy1-9H-purin-6-y1) carbamoyl] threonine (PCTR), and N-(purine-6-y1 carbamoyl) threonine (PCT). Using combined gas chromatography and mass spectrometry Pedersen (50) found a
growth promoting organic compound in sea water and identified it as the
cytokinin 6-(3 methyl-2-butenylamino)purine. Goldacre and Bottomley
(20) isolated a cytokinin from apple (Malus sylvestris (L.) Mill.)
fruitlets which had a kinetin-like activity. Loeffer and Van Overbeek
(35) isolated four factors from grape (Vitis rotundifolia, Mich.) sap
that retarded chlorophyll degradation in detached raddish (Raphanus
sativus L.) leaves. Matsubara, Armstrong and Skoog (37) reported the

occurrence of cytokinin activity in hydrolized tRNA from yeast,
Escherichia cou, Cornynebacterium facians, and calf liver. Hall et al.

(22) noted the first naturally occurring cytokinin, N 6 -(y,y-dimethylally)
adenosine to be an integral part of yeast tRNA• Cory et al. (10) found
two methionine accepting species of (tRNAF and tRNAm ) in Escherichia coli.
met
ser
A
and
Ishikura et al. (25) reported that Escherichia cou i tRNA 3 ,
1
Lys
contained the adenosine derivative N-[9-(-D-ribofuranosy1)tRNA
=
purin-6-571 carbamoyl]threonine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Avena Coleoptile Test
The effect of treated municipal wastewater from the Activated
Sludge Sewage Treatment Plant in Tucson, Arizona, was studied using the

Avena Coleoptile Test for indoly1-3-acetic acid. The wastewater contained approximately 24, 8, and 10 milligrams per liter (mg/1) of
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K), respectively. Assays
were made using the procedures described by Nitch and Nitch (47), with
minor modifications.
In these studies, oat seeds (Avena sativa L. cv. mesa) were
soaked in tap water for 2 hours at room temperature. The seeds were
then laid on wet facial tissue paper in parallel rows with the embryos
up and pointing in the same direction. The seeds were exposed to red
light for 3 hours and then grown in tilted trays (45 o ) in a moist dark
room at 25C for 3 days. When the coleoptiles reached 2.5 centimeter (cm)
in length, 4 millimeters (mm) sections were cut 3 mm below the tips.
The coleoptile sections were then floated for 3 hours in a beaker of
distilled water containing 1 mg/1 of manganese sulfate (MnSO 4 ). Ten

coleoptile sections were placed in each of the following treatment
solutions [50 milliliters (m1)/petri-dish]: Experiments 1, 2, and 3 were
conducted for IAA, kinetin, and 2,4-D[(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetic acid]
respectively, at concentrations of 1,000, 100, and 50 micrograms/1.
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The fourth experiment consisted of using concentrations of 200, 400,

600, and 800 ml of wastewater/I of distilled water, non-diluted wastewater, and distilled water. In the last experiment, coleoptile elongations were observed in 1,000 pg/1 of IAA, 100 pg/1 of kinetin, 100 pg/1
of 2,4-D, 400 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled water, well-water plus N,

P, and K in amounts equal to those found in wastewater, distilled water,
and potassium phosphate as a buffering solution 1.8 grams (g/1). All
treatment solutions in the foregoing studies contained 2 7 sucrose with a
buffer at pH 5.0 (K 2 HPO 4 1.8 g/l, plus citric acid monohydrate 1.02 g/l).
All treatments were incubated for 20 hours in the dark at 25 + 5C. The

coleoptile sections were measured and their lengths were recorded in
millimeters. Each experiment was repeated three times using the completely randomized statistical design.

Extraction for Plant Growth Hormones
Treated municipal wastewater collected from an Activated Sludge
Sewage Treatment Plant was adjusted to pH 2, using concentrated hydro-

chloric acid (HC1) and was passed through a Dowex 50WX8(11 1- 50-100 mesh)
80 x 1.90 cm column, as described by Chheda (7). The column was then
washed with 3 1 of distilled water and the resin-bound material was released by elution with 1.5 1 of 1N ammonia (NH 3 ). The ammonia eluate
was collected in 25 ml tubes and optical density readings were made using
a DU-2 spectrophotometer. After the foregoing readings were made the
ammonia eluate was frozen immediately and lyophilized to powder. Each
extraction yielded 100-120 mg of powder from 201 of wastewater.
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Bioassay Using Wastewater Extract
Wheat seeds (cv. Siete Cerros) were germinated in vermiculite at

25 + 5C for 12 days to produce leaves for chlorophyll extraction. A
bioassay with the capacity of kinetin to delay chlorophyll degradation,
as described by Kende (29), was used to determine if wastewater contained

cytokinin-like growth substances. In this experiment, leaves of equal
size were harvested and cut into 1 cm lengths for chlorophyll analysis.
Concentrations of 0.003, 0.03, 0.3, 3, and 30 mg/1 for both kinetin and
wastewater extract were prepared. Three petri-dishes, each containing

50 ml of solution, for each of the foregoing concentrations were
arranged in a completely randomized design. One gram of excised
leaves was immersed in each solution and maintained in a dark
room at 25 + 5C for 48 hours. The leaves were removed from the solutions, washed with distilled water, and subjected to chlorophyll extraction using 807. aqueous acetone, as described by Robbelen (54). The
acetone solution of chlorophyll pigments was removed from the leaf
residue by suction filteration using a Buchner funnel and Whatman number

1 filter paper. The filterate was restored to the original volume of
100 ml with 80 7. acetone, transferred into 10 ml vials, and stored in a
refrigerator for 1 hour prior to spectrophotometer reading. Optical
densities of the filterate were obtained using a Bausch and Lomb

spectronic 20 at 652 microwaves (mp). Total chlorophyll in each filterate in mg/l/g of tissue was determined using Arnon's (3) equation.
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Paper Chromatography
Paper chromatography was used to fractionate any possible

cytokinin-like plant growth hormones that might be present in wastewater
extract. One hundred mg of the lyophilized wastewater extract was
dissolved in 10 ml of 807 ethanol and streaked on Whatman number 3
chromatographic paper. After drying the paper, the following ascending
and descending solvent systems were used to further fractionate the
wastewater extract: Solvent A, N-butanol:acetic acid:water (4:1:1,

v/v), ascending over 20 cm; and solvent B, Sec. butanol:acetic acid:
water (70:2:28, v/v), descending over 30 cm (29, 58). The same procedure was used for 5 and 10 mg of kinetin dissolved in 10 ml of 807
ethanol. Ten milliliters of 80% ethanol was used as a standard control.

R

f

values were determined and chromatograph fractions were detected

with ultraviolet (uv) light. Chromatograph fractions of wastewater
extract, fresh kinetin, old kinetin, and 80% ethanol were eluated with

80% ethanol and extracted in a 55 + 5C warm water bath for 2 hours
and extracts were rechromatographed as described previously in both
solvent systems. Rechromatographed fractions or bands of the foregoing
samples were removed, diced, and weighed. Fresh kinetin broke down
into two zones that were designated as kinetin I and kinetin II.

Spectral Absorption
Extracts of wastewater, old kinetin, fresh kinetin I, fresh

kinetin II, fresh kinetin, and 80% ethanol were eluated and reextracted
with hot 80% ethanol for 2 hours and the eluates were concentrated and
evaporated in evaporating dishes. Each dish was washed with a mixture
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of 2 ml of 80% ethanol and 8 ml of distilled water and centrifuged at
15,000 RPM for three consecutive 20-minute periods. The solutions were
filtered and adjusted to pH 2, 7, and 12, using delute Rd. Spectral
absorbances were read using a DU-2 spectrophotometer with light wave
lengths ranging from 230 to 320 mu.
Bioassay Using Rechromatographed Extracts

Eluates of the rechromatographed samples of wastewater extract,
fresh kinetin, old kinetin, fresh kinetin I and fresh kinetin II were
tested using the chlorophyll assay described previously.
All data were analyzed with the standard analysis of variance
and means were compared using Student-Newman-Keul's Test, as described
by Steel and Torrie (59).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Avena Coleoptile

Test

The average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles treated with 1,000,
100, and 50 pg/1 IAA in experiments la, lb, and lc are reported
in Table 1. The 1,000 pg/1 and 100 pg/1 IAA concentrations resulted in
similar coleoptile lengths in experiments la and lb. In experiment lc
and when experiments la, lb, and lc were combined the 1,000 pg/1 IAA

concentration produced longer coleoptiles than did the 100 and 50 pg/1
concentrations. Since the 1,000 pg/1 IAA solution.resulted in the greatest average coleoptile elongation, that concentration of IAA was used in
subsequent studies.

Table 2 presents the average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles
treated with 1,000, 100, and 50 pg/1 of kinetin. When experiments 2a,

2b, and 2c and the average of the three experiments were combined, all
concentrations of kinetin resulted in similar coleoptile lengths. Since
all concentrations of kinetin resulted in similar coleoptile elongation,
the 100 pg/1 concentration was selected for future kinetin studies.

Table 3 shows the average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles treated
with 1,000, 100, and 50 pg/1 of 2,4-D. In experiments 3a and 3b and when
the three experiments were combined the 100 p,g/1 concentration of 2,4-D
resulted in longer coleoptile lengths than did the 1,000 and 50 pg/1

concentrations. In experiments 3a and 3b and when the three experiments

13
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Table 1.

Average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles treated with 1,000,
100, and 50 pg/1 of IAA in experiments la, lb, and lc.

IAA concentrations

Average length of coleoptiles in mm
Experiments
la
lb
lc
Average

1,000 pg/1

6.1 a a

5.7 a

6.4 a

6.1 a

100 pg/1

5.8 a

5.7 a

4.7 b

5.4 b

50 pg/1

4.6 b

4.8 b

4.6 b

4.7 c

Distilled water

4.3 c

4.3 c

4.3 c

4.3 d

C.V. (7e)

14

18

20

8

Significance of differences
between concentrations

** b

**

**

**

a

b

Means followed by the same letter, within an experiment, are not
different at the 5 7 level of significance.

** = Significant at 17 level.
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Table 2. Average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles treated with 1,000,
100, and 50 pg/1 of kinetin in experiments 2a, 2b, and 2c.

Kinetin concentrations

Average length of coleoptiles in mm
Experiments
2a
2b
2c
Average

1,000 pg/1

4.9 a a

4.7 a

4.9 a

4.8 a

100 pg/1

5.3 a

5.2 a

5.0 a

5.2 a

50 pg/1

4.8 a

4.8 a

5.0 a

4.9 a

Distilled water

4.4 b

4.3 b

4.4 b

4.4 b

C.V. (7.,)

19

17

20

13

Significance of dlfferences
between concentrations

** c

**

*b

**

a

Means followed by the same letter, within an experiment, are not
different at the 5 7 level of significance.

b,
4

C

= Significant at 5 7 level.

** = Significant at 1% level.
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Table 3.

Average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles treated with 1,000,
100, and 50 pg/1 of 2,4-D in experiments 3a, 3b, and 3e.

2,4-D concentrations

Average length of coleoptiles in mm
Experiments
3a
3b
3e
Average

1,000 pg/1

4.4 b a

4.3 b

4.5 a

4.4 b

100 pg/1

4.9 a

4.8 a

4.4 a

4.7 a

50 pg/1

4.3 b

4.2 b

4.4 a

4.3 b

Distilled water

4.2 b

4.3 b

4.3 a

4.3 b

C.V. CO

14

13

10

8

Significance of differences
between concentrations

** b

**

NS

c

afdleans followed by the same letter, within an experiment, are not
different at the 5 7 level of significance.

b ** = Significant at 11 level.
c

NS = Not significant at 5% level.

**
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were combined the 1,000 and 50 4g/1 concentrations resulted in similar
coleoptile elongations; however, all concentrations produced similar
coleoptile elongations in experiment 3c. Since the 100 4g/1 2,4-D
concentration produced the longest coleoptiles, it was chosen for future
2,4-D studies.
Table 4 reports the average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles
treated with 200, 400, 600, and 800 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled
water, non-diluted wastewater, and distilled water. The 400 ml of
wastewater/1 of distilled water solution was selected in subsequent
studies.
Table 5 presents the average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles
treated with 1,000 4g/1 IAA, 100 4g/1 kinetin, 100 4g/1 2,4-D, 400 ml
of wastewater/1 of distilled water, well-water plus N, P, and K in
amounts equal to those present in wastewater, 1.8 g/1 of potassium
phosphate solution of a buffering agent, and distilled water. The
1,000 4g/1 of IAA solution resulted in a greater coleoptile elongation
than did all other solutions. The 400 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled
water solution, the well-water plus N, P, and K, and the kinetin solution
produced similar coleoptile elongation. Since wastewater did not elicit
coleoptile growth within the desired range of IAA induced growth, the
plant stimulating factor presumed to be present in wastewater did not
appear to be related to an IAA type auxin. The fact that no 2,4-D like
effects have been observed in previous field studies (11, 12, 13) when
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Table 4, Average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles treated with 200, 400,
600, and 800 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled water, nondiluted wastewater, and distilled water in experiments 4a,
4b, and 4e.

Concentrations of
treatment solutions

Average length of coleoptiles in mm
Experiments
4a
4b
Average
4c

200 m1/1

4.7 ab

400 m 1 / 1

a

4. 7 a

4. 7 a

4. 7 ab

4.8 a

4. 7 a

5.0 a

4. 8 a

600 m1/1

4.6ab

4. 5 a

4. 7 a

4. 6 b

800 m1/1

4.5 ab

4.6 a

5.0 a

4. 7 ab

Wastewater

4. 4 b

4. 4 a

4. 7 a

4. 5 b

Distilled water

4.6 a

4.6a

4.4a

4.5b

C.V. (7.)

15

15

21

10

Significance of differences
between treatments

*c

NS

NS

** d

b

aiMeans followed by the same letter, within an experiment, are not
different at the 5 7. level of significance.
b
c
d

NS = Not significant at 5 7. level.
* = Significant at 5 7. level.
** = Significant at 1% level.
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Table 5. Average length of 4-mm oat coleoptiles treated with 1,000
pg/1 IAA, 100 pg/1 kinetin, 100 big/1 2,4-D, 400 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled water, well-water plus N, P, and K in
amounts equal to those present in wastewater, potassium phosphate buffer, and distilled water in experiments 5a, 5b, and
5c.

Concentrations of
treatment solutions

Average length of
coleoptiles in mm

1,000 pg/1 IAA

6.1 a a

100 pg/1 kinetin

5.2 b

100 pg/1 2,4-D

4.7 c

400 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled water

4,8 bc

Well-water plus N, P, and K

5.1 bc

1.8 g/1 potassium phosphate

4.5 c

Distilled water

4.5 c

C.V. (70
Significance of difference between
treatment solutions

15,4

** b

al4eans followed by the same letter, within an experiment, are not
different at the 57 level of significance.

b** . Significant at 17 level.
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municipal wastewater was used as a source of irrigation, indicated that

there were no appreciable 2,4-D-like growth substances in treated
municipal wastewater. The foregoing Avena Coleoptile Tests indicate

that it may be desirable to initiate bioassays in an effort to isolate
the cytokinin-like growth stimulating compound(s) in wastewater.

Bioassay Using Wastewater Extracts
Total chlorophyll in mg/hg of wheat leaf tissue determined

from optical density readings using kinetin and wastewater extract at
concentrations of 0,003, 0.03, 0.3, 3, and 30 mg/1 are presented in
Figure 1, When wheat leaves were immersed in solutions of kinetin at
concentrations ranging from 0.003 to 30 mg/1, there was a linear in-

crease in the total chlorophyll retained, that ranged from 9.49 to 12.69
mg/hg of tissue. When leaf tissues were immersed in solutions of
wastewater extract at concentrations ranging from 0.003 to 3 mg/1,
there was an increase in the total chlorophyll retained, that ranged
from 7.68 to 15.56 mg/l/g of tissue; however, when the wastewater
extract concentration was increased from 3 to 30 milligrams per liter
the total chlorophyll retained dropped sharply from 15.56 to
8.60 mg/l/g of tissue. When both kinetin and wastewater extracts were

compared, wastewater extract resulted in a higher chlorophyll retention
in leaf tissue at 3 mg/1 concentration than did any other concentration
of kinetin or wastewater extract. The lack of a linear dose response

Figure 1. Total chlorophyll in mg/hg of wheat leaf tissue determined
from optical density readings using kinetin and wastewater
extracts at concentrations of 0.003, 0.03, 0.3, 3, and
30 mg/l.
-
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for wastewater extract may have resulted from the presence of toxic
contaminants in wastewater that may have reacted differently at different concentrations.

Paper Chromatography
When wastewater extract, old kinetin, and fresh kinetin were

chromatographed with solvent systems A and B, they were capable of
yielding bands with R f value of 0.55, 0,64, and 0,84, respectively.
When these bands were removed and further rechromatographed with the
same solvent systems, wastewater extract and old kinetin had R

f

values

of 0.69 . During the rechromatographing processes, fresh kinetin broke
down into two different bands . One band had an R

f

value of 0.94 and

was designated as kinetin I and the second band had an R

f

value of

0.73 and was designated as kinetin II. Wastewater extract and old
kinetin were not broken down into any visible zones during the rechromatographing processes. Kinetin II may have arisen from kinetin
I, as a result of repeated chramatographing, eluation with warm 807e
ethanol, or prolonged handling. Since wastewater extract, old kinetin,

and kinetin II all had similar R

f

values (0.69 to 0,73), wastewater

extract may have contained degradative products of kinetin, related
compounds of kinetin, or even kinetin isomers.
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Spectral Absorption

Figures 2 and 3 show absorption spectra of old kinetin and fresh
kinetin II after eluation with a mixture of 2 ml of 80 7 ethanol and 8 ml
of distilled water at pH 2, 7, and 12. Old kinetin and fresh kinetin II
both had higher absorption spectra at pH 2 than they had at pH 7 or
pH 12 . At pH 2, fresh kinetin II had a higher absorbance at 230 mu than
did old kinetin; however, at pH 7 and 12, old kinetin had a higher
absorbance than did fresh kinetin II. As the light wave length was increased from 230 to 320 mu the absorption spectra decreased for both old
kinetin and fresh kinetin II, at all pH levels. At pH 12, old kinetin
and fresh kinetin II had similar absorbance, at 285 and 290 mu, The
fact that both compounds resulted in a similar absorption band within
the given light wave lengths indicates that these compounds are very
closely related chemically. Since both old kinetin and fresh kinetin II
showed a progressive decline in absorbance with an increase in light
wave length, old kinetin and fresh kinetin II may have been degradative
products from fresh kinetin, that resulted from an oxidation process,
over prolonged storage for the former and from the extraction procedures
employed on fresh kinetin.
The absorption spectra of fresh kinetin I after eluation with a
mixture of 2 ml of 807e ethanol and 8 ml of distilled water at pH 2, 7,
and 12 are presented in Figure 4. The peak spectral absorption of fresh
kinetin I was obtained at 275 mu, at all pH levels; however, pH 7 had a
higher absorbance than did pH 2 or pH 12. After the peak absorbance at
275 mu, declines in absorbance were observed from 275 to 320 mu, at all
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pH levels. At pH 7, fresh kinetin I resulted in three progressive peaks
at 240, 255, and 275 mu that were higher than those obtained at pH 2
and pH 12. Spectral absorption of fresh kinetin I increased from 230 to

275 mu at pH 2, from 240 to 275 mu at pH 12, and from 245 to 275 mu
at pH 7 . Old kinetin and fresh kinetin II had higher absorbance readings at 230 mu than were observed at any other light wave length. Fresh

kinetin I had its highest absorbance reading at 275 mu. Since the
spectral absorption of both old kinetin and fresh kinetin II were
different from fresh kinetin I (Figures 2, 3, and 4), they may be considered as intermediate products in the degradation of kinetin.

Kinetin reacts like an unstable chemical compound that tends to degrade into related compounds when it is subjected to extended laboratory techniques .
Figure 5 shows the absorption spectra of wastewater extract, obtained through repeated chromatography that was eluated with a mixture of

2 ml of 80 7 ethanol and 8 ml of distilled water at pH 2, 7, and 12,
Wastewater extract had its highest absorbance at 230 mu at all pH levels.
An increase in spectral absorption was obtained from 250 to 265 mu,
followed by a gradual decrease in light absorbance that reached its low
point at about 320 mu, at all pH levels. The wastewater extract has
been purified to a certain degree, and has a unique spectral absorption
that does not resemble old kinetin, fresh kinetin I, or fresh kinetin II.

Bioassay Using Rechromatographed Extracts
The total amount of cytokinin-like active ingredient obtainable
from treated municipal wastewater was about 70 p,g/l.
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Total chlorophyll in mg/hg of wheat leaf tissue, determined

from optical density readings, using eluates of rechromatographed samples
using concentrations of, (old kinetin = 0.43, 0.87, 1.29, 1.72, and 2.15
mg/1; fresh kinetin I = 1.72, 3.44, 5,16, 6,88, and 7.50 mg/1; fresh
kinetin II = 0.56, 1,13, 1.68, 2.24, and 2.80 mg/1; wastewater extract
= 0.29, 0,57, 0.87, 1,16, and 1.45 mg/1; fresh kinetin as a standard =
0.003, 0.03, 0.30, and 3,00 mg/1) are summarized in Figure 6. When wheat
leaf tissue was immersed in solutions of fresh kinetin at concentrations
ranging from 0.003 to 3.00 mg/1, there was an increase in the total
chlorophyll retained that ranged from 7.82 to 14.21 mg/hg of tissue
The total chlorophyll retention ranged from 7,76 to 10.15 mg/hg of
tissue when wheat leaves were immersed in solutions of rechromatographed

wastewater extract, at concentrations ranging from 0.29 to 1.45 mg/l.
When wheat leaf tissue was immersed in solutions of fresh kinetin I at
concentrations ranging from 1.72 to 6.88 mg/1, there was an increase in
the total chlorophyll retained, that ranged from 10.94 to 13.44 mg/l/g
of tissue. When wheat leaf tissue was immersed in solutions of fresh

kinetin II at concentrations ranging from 0.56 to 2.24 mg/1 there was
also an increase in the total chlorophyll retained, that ranged from
8.18 to 12.10 mg/l/g of tissue . When the concentrations of fresh
kinetin I were increased from 6.88 to 7.50 mg/1 the total chlorophyll
retained dropped sharply from 13.44 to 11.62 mg/l/g of tissue. When the
concentrations of fresh kinetin II were increased from 2.24 to 2.80 mg/1
the total chlorophyll retained also dropped from 12.10 to 9.54 mg/hg of
tissue . The immersion of wheat leaf tissue in old kinetin solutions

with concentrations ranging from 0.43 to 2.15 mg/1 resulted in
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no appreciable change in the amount of total chlorophyll retained. Rechromatographed wastewater extract and fresh kinetin showed linear increases in chlorophyll retention as the concentrations increased. The
lack of a linear dose response in previous studies (Figure 1) with
wastewater extract was removed through repeated chromatography

(Figure 6). It is believed that toxic contaminants may have been removed
in the purification and isolation processes of wastewater extract. In
general, rechromatographed wastewater extract had a lower capacity to
induce chlorophyll retention in wheat leaf tissue than did fresh kinetin,
fresh kinetin I, and fresh kinetin II, all of which were also carried
through the process of repeated chromatography. The foregoing response
may have resulted from the presence of inhibiting substances in wastewater extract, which were also carried along during the chromatographic

process. In addition, wastewater extract had a unique linear dose
response when compared to old kinetin, fresh kinetin I, fresh kinetin
II or fresh kinetin alone( Figure 6). This suggested_that wastewater
extract contained a unique chemical compound that was different from the
degradation products of kinetin or kinetin itself that exhibited

cytokinin-like growth responses.
Municipal wastewater can be used effectively as a source
of irrigation water and plant nutrients in the production of high
yields of high quality plant products, as was suggested in previous

reports (11, 12, 14, 16, 17). The foregoing observations indicate
that the higher yields of plant products and higher protein contents in

plant products grown with wastewater resulted from the presence of
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cytokinin-like growth substances present in treated municipal wastewater.
Municipal wastewater is composed of several city refuses and
chemically it contains diversified forms of organic compounds that could
be the building blocks of the cytokinin-like growth substances. Diversified forms of microorganisms (5, 27, 55, 60) in soils have been suggested
as primary factors in altering the growth and developments of plants.
Wastewater contains degradative products of several microorganisms and
human wastes that may be the archetypes in exhibiting cytokinin-like
activity. At this point, one can only say that wastewater may contain
a unique chemical compound that behaves like kinetin. Additional studies
are needed to further isolate and identify the cytokinin-like chemical
compound in municipal wastewater.

SUMMARY

The use of treated municipal wastewater, collected from an
activated sludge sewage treatment plant for growing plants, was first
studied using the Avena Coleoptile Test for IAA and then using a bioassay
with the capacity of kinetin to delay chlorophyll degradation for

cytokinin-like growth substances in Tucson, Arizona.
When oat coleoptiles were treated with 1,000, 100, and 50 pg/1

of IAA, the 1,000 pg/1 IAA treatment produced the longest average
coleoptile lengths.
Oat coleoptiles treated with 1,000, 100, and 50 pg/1 of kinetin
resulted in similar coleoptile lengths.
When oat coleoptiles were treated with 200, 400, 600, 800 ml of
wastewater/1 of distilled water, non-diluted wastewater, and distilled

water, the 400 m1/1 solution of wastewater produced the longest
coleoptiles.
Oat coleoptiles treated with 1,000 pg/1 of IAA produced greater
elongation than did 400 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled water, wellwater plus N, P, and K in amounts equal to those found in wastewater,
distilled water, or 1.8 g/1 of potassium phosphate solution.

The 1,000 pg/1 of IAA solution resulted in a greater oat
coleoptile elongation than did 100 pg/1 of kinetin, 100 pg/1 of
2,4-D, 400 ml of wastewater/1 of distilled water, well-water
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plus N, P, and K in amounts equal to those found in wastewater, and
distilled water alone.
The total chlorophyll retention in wheat leaf tissues immersed
in solutions of kinetin and wastewater extract increased as the concentrations of the solutions were increased from 0.003 to 3.00 mg/l. When
the concentrations of kinetin and wastewater were increased from 3 to 30
mg/1, the total chlorophyll retained in wheat leaf tissues immersed in
the foregoing solutions continued to increase in kinetin but dropped
sharply in wastewater extract.
Wastewater extract, old kinetin, and fresh kinetin chromatographed with two solvent systems yielded bands with R

f

values of 0.55,

0.64, and 0.84, respectively. Fresh kinetin broke down into two bands
with repeated chromatography and were designated as kinetin I with an
R

f

value of 0.94 and kinetin II with an R

f

value of 0.73.

As the light wave lengths were increased from 230 to 320 mu,
the absorption spectra of old kinetin and fresh kinetin II decreased, at
all pH levels. It is suggested that old kinetin and fresh kinetin II
may have been degradative products of fresh kinetin, as the result of
oxidation or extraction procedures.
The peak spectral absorption of fresh kinetin I was obtained at
275 mu, at all pH levels, whereas old kinetin and fresh kinetin II had
higher absorbance readings at 230 mu. Since both old kinetin and fresh
kinetin II are different from fresh kinetin I in absorbance, they may
be considered as intermediate products in the breakdown of kinetin.
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Wastewater extract obtained from repeated chromatography had its
highest absorbance at 230 mu, at all pH levels. It also appeared to
have an absorbance within the light range of 250 to 320 mu. Rechramatographed wastewater extract resulted in a different and unique spectral
absorption when compared to degradation products of kinetin or fresh
kinetin itself.
Rechromatographed wastewater extract and fresh kinetin, used as
a standard, showed linear increases in total chlorophyll retention as
the concentrations increased. Fresh kinetin I and II showed similar
increases in total chlorophyll retained as concentrations increased from
1.72 to 6.88 mg/1 for fresh kinetin I, and from 0.56 to 2.24 mg/1 for
fresh kinetin II; however, total chlorophyll retained dropped sharply
when concentrations were increased from 6.88 to 7.50mg/1 for fresh
kinetin I, and from 2.24 to 2.80 for fresh kinetin II. Old kinetin solution resulted in no appreciable change in the amount of total chlorophyll retained.
Plants grown with sewage effluent have been reported to produce
high yields and high protein contents (9, 12, 45).

Plant growth sub-

stances, such as cytokinins, have been reported to increase grain size
(38) in barley by extending the filling period. The activity of kinetin
and
in inducing protein synthesis has been reported (26, 48, 53, 56)
several suggestions based on its mode of action indicate that cytokininlike growth substances may be the factors involved in treated municipal
wastewater. Certain species of bacteria (1, 27) have been noted in
influencing the development of plants by producing growth-regulating
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substances. Finally, one may conclude that the high yields of highprotein plant products obtained from plants grown with wastewater may
have resulted from the presence of cytokinin-like growth substances
present in treated municipal wastewater that resulted from the breakdown
of nucleotides from microorganisms found in wastewater or from the
degradation of human and industrial wastes.
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